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TRADE UNION VOICE
GAGGED BY TORY
MINISTER
For the last three years, Anne Delaney (a
member of TASS) has been the trade
union representative on the South
Glamorgan District Health Authority. The
Health Authority is the body that is
supposed to exercise democratic control
over the running of the National Health
Service in South Glamorgan. Anne's job,
as the trade union representative, is to
make sure that full account is taken of the
needs and wishes of ordinary working
people, both the users of the NHS and
the workers within it. Everyone in the
Labour Movement has been impressed
with her grasp of the issues and by the
energy and determination with which she
has carried out her task.
It therefore came as a shock to find that,
when the District Health Authority was
reconstituted recently, not only was Anne
Delaney not re-appointed but not one of
the people nominated by the Wales TUC
was re-appointed either. The final decision
as to who is appointed rests with the
Welsh Office and they are, obliged by law
to appoint at least one trade union
member to the Authority. To get round
this, they have appointed a member of
the Managerial and Professional Staffs
Liaison Group (a staff association for
senior management not recognised by the
TUC).

'Union Eyes' believes that the failure to reappoint Anne Delaney, or any legitimate
trade representative, relates back to a
series of events in 1985 which was very
embarassing for the Welsh Office.
On 17 July 1985 the Health Authority
accepted a motion that they would not
privatise any NHS services in South
Glamorgan, following the failure of the
Welsh Office to provide answers to several
important questions. These included, how
contractors would be selected; what
account is taken of their past record; why
private contractors should be allowed to
use NHS equipment without even paying
for maintenance and who would have to
find the redundancy payments if staff
were sacked. The motion was proposed by
a group consisting of Anne Delaney and
the Labour councillors on the Authority.
On hearing of the decision, Nicholas
Edwards (Secretary of State for Wales)
wrote to the Chairman of the Health
Authority informing him that this decision
was "not acceptable" and, in effeCt
instructing the Authority to continue the
privatisation process.
The Labour Group attempted,
unsucces'sfully, to force a debate on the
Secretary of State's letter at the next
meeting of the Authority and it was clear
that the officers intended to go on and
invite tenders, regardless of the Authority
decision telling them not to. Faced with
this situation, the Labour councillors
applied for, and obtained, a court
injunction to stop the privatisation going
ahead. Clearly, the Welsh Office have not
forgiven or forgotten that slap in the face
for them.

Asked to comment, Anne Delaney said,
"Very few members of the Health
Authority are prepared to stand up and be
counted. Most of them are worried about
the state of the NHS but the only people
prepared to do anything about it and to
vote against cutbacks are the Labour
councillors and the trade uniQn nominee".
The Welsh Office have made sure that
there is now one less.

NEWS ON SUNDAY
Not all our press is owned by 'press barons'. A
brand new, left of centre, colour tabloid is to be
launched in April 1987. It aims to be different
in style, content and organisation. It will be
,called 'News On Sunday'.
It is aimed unashamedly at the mass market,
not at the intellectual elite and will be bright
and light without being superficial.
The paper will have a constitution specifically
designed to prevent it ever being taken over by
right-wingers or racists (or extremely wealthy
Australians!). It is also aiming to produce
regional editions or supplements. To help
e.volvea regional identity, a series of regional
groups have been formed which will help to
shape the future of the paper.
If you want to help shape a radical national
Sunday paper then contact Roland Miller,
Boston Buildings, 20 James St., Butetown,
Cardiff. Telephone 488667.
MARILYNKEMENY
NUJ

Note - Although enough money has been
'raised to guarantee the launch of the paper, a
further share issue is planned under the
Business Expansion Scheme. If you have £500
to invest and would like to help shape the
future of the British media, then contact Roland
Miller at the above address.

EDITORIAL

THE NHS CARES

HOWARDIAN - A
SCHOOL TOO FAR

NUCLEAR POWER - A PERSONAL VIEW
1. Nuclear power has been a financial disaster.
If the true costs are calculated, it costs at least
twice as much to make electricity this way.

South Glamorgan County Council voted recently
to close Howardian School in order to bring in
tertiary education in Eastern Cardiff. This has
brought forth a groundswell of protest from
local people and from the teachers' unions.

2. Nuclear power has been an engineering
disaster.
No current nuclear station is operating at the
output level it was designed for, nor ever will.

Tertiary education is a very worthwhile
development in education. By taking sixth
forms out of the school environment into sixth
form colleges, it both removes them from the
claustrophobic atmosphere of schools and
opens up many more avenues of study. To do
this, the Council have decided to build a new
extension to Rumney College and to finance
this by the closure and sale of Howardian and
its extensive site (valued at around £12 million).

3. Nuclear power is an ecological disaster.
The Irish Sea is the most radioactive in the
world, thanks to Windscale (Sellafield).
4. Nuclear power destroys jobs.
A recent Labour Party survey in North Wales
reveals that money spent on the Trawsfynydd
station would have created far more jobs if
spent on something else. How many miners"
jobs have been lost here in South Wales?
5. Nuclear power may destroy us all.
The Windscale fire in the fifties, the leaks at the
reprocessing plant there, the leaking reactors
on Japanese ships and American submarines,
Three Mile Island, Chernobyl and now a
Russian submarine - we have had the
warnings. How long must we wait to act?

BOYCOTTS WORK!
For over a decade the National Union of
Students has organised a boycott of Barclays
Bank because of its connections with South
Africa. Amongst students it has been reduced
from first to third most popular bank.

1stInfantsRhydypenauSchool,Cardiff.
The NHS Cares .... This was the
poster competition for Infant and
schoolchildren throughout Wales,
the Wales TUC to mark NHS Day
1986.

theme of a
Junior
organised by
on 4 July

The standard of the entries was exceptionally
high and showed that even very young children
have a considerable affection for the NHS and
understanding of its importance in our lives.

The catch? Finance - which the Tory
Government will not provide. This short-sighted
scheme may raise £12 million but it will create
more problems in the future. The most likely
use for the site, once sold, will be housing thus
creating further demand for a school which will
no longer be there.
Howardian's catchment area lies in the Cardiff
Central constituency which is number 132 on
the list of the 133 seats Labour must win to get
back into power at the next election. It has
been hotly contested by the Liberals in recent
years and last time they pulled up into second
place. If the County labour group wanted to
make them a present of the seat, they could
not find a better way than closing Howardian.

The boycott is a newly discovered weapon here
in the trades unions' depleted armoury. It is a
powerful one, let us use it, and use it well.
ALEX BIRD
Editor

"Building Businesses... Not Barriers"is the title of
a newGovernmentWhitePaperwhich represents
the latestpart of their continuingassaulton the
rightsof working people.
Amongthe 'barriers'they intendto removeare
Freeaccessto industrialtribunals - in future youwill
haveto paya fee,somethingwhich doesnot happen
in anyother areaof law
A woman'sright to returnto work after maternity
leave- this will be removedwherethe firm hasless
than 10 employees
Thealreadylimited rightsof part-timers- minimum
hoursto qualifywill be increasedfrom 16to 20 hours
a week
Time off for tradeunion duties - amountsareto be
reduced
The right to written reasonsfor dismissal- this will be
removedfrom anyonewith lessthan 2 yearsservice
(at presentit is 6 months)
CardiffTradesCouncilhavejoined in the
condemnationof theseproposalsasan attackon the
verypeople- womenworkers,blackworkers,parttime workers- who arethe lowestpaid, the least
organisedand the mostin needof employment
protectionlegislation.

COpy DEAD LINES
Next Issue: MONDAY NOV 10TH
Published by Cardiff Trades Council
Typset by Afal
Page Composition: Cloud Nine
Printed by Fingerprints(TU) F.P. 1914

Howardian is in fact uniquely placed to be the
site for any new sixth form college. It consists
of two old schools (each one self-contained
right down to the laboratories, gyms, changing
rooms etc) and could be easily split into two,
thus creating an 'instant' sixth form college
which would be centrally situated in its
catchment area. The site is also plenty large
enough for any additional building that might
be needed.

The winners in the infants section were
Rhydypenau School, Cardiff. The picture shows
them receiving their prize from Lyn Tregonning,
Chairman of the Wales TUC.

For months now the print unions have
boycotted Murdoch and his Union busting rags.
Whilst th.is has not completely broken him, it
has cost him untold millions in lost profits. The
Sunday Times has slipped to its lowest
circulation since 1962, and advertising in the
Sun has had to be heavily discounted. This war
of attrition has brought him to the negotiating
table.

THEIR 'BARRIERS' ARE OUR
SAFEGUARDS

This is educational madness. Howardian is in
the centre of a thriving community and has an
academic record as good as any. I know, I live
there and my children are educated there. It
suffers from falling school roles but so does
every school in Cardiff (except Cardiff High
which, since Howardian's proposed demise, has
become 'fully booked').

DON'T BUY - The Sun, Newsof the World,Times
and SundayTimes.
CardiffTradesCouncilhasgivenitsfull supportto the
printworkerssackedby RupertMurdochrightfrom
the startof the dispute.Wethereforewroteto the
LabourGroupon SouthGlamorganCountyCouncil
askingthem not to buy NewsInternationalpapersfor
their librarieswhile the disputecontinues.
Theyhaverepliedthat theyare not preparedto do
this but that theywill displayanti-Murdochpostersin
their libraries.

ALEX BIRD

WOMEN'S ACTION DAY
Saturday18October,1986hasbeendesignated
Women'sAction Daybythe TUCand eventsto mark
the daywill be heldthroughoutBritain.
In Cardiff,the WalesTUCWomen'sAdvisory
Committeewill be out in QueenStreetgivingout
leafletsaimedat recruitingmorewomeninto unions.
Leafletson lowpay,equal payand other issues
particularlyaffecting womenwill alsobe available.
Anyonewho isableto help is welcometo turn up.
Meetat the USDAWoffice, 42 CharlesStreet,any
time between 10.00 am and 4.00 pm.

Our apologies to all who have submitted articles
which were not included. Once again lack of space
prevents us from getting them all in.

rsuBscRiBE - - - - - ,

Editor Alex Bird
Editorial. Committee

Marilyn Kemeny, Alun Lewis Maq Lalljee, Rob
Richards, Mike Payne, Cathy Steedman,
Lawrence Townsend
Many thanks to all the others who have helped
in some way.

Write to the Editor
c/o Fingerprints
Pen-y-wain Lane
Roath
Cardiff
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HOW UNEMPWYMENT
BLIGHTS SOUTH
GLAMORGAN
On 10 July 1986 there were officially 26.153
unemployed people in South Glamorgan 13.7% of the labour force. The way this figure is
arrived at has been changed 14 times since the
Tories came to power. Cardiff Trades Council
believe that the true figure lies between 35,000
and 40,000 (say 37,000).
If average take home pay is around £108 per
week and average unemployment income is no
more than £50 per claimant per week (YTS
allowances have yet to reach £30 per week),
then the annual loss of spending power in this
county alone must be about £112 million (£108-£50) x 37,000 X 52 weeks.
If we need to purchase labour power (eg to get
our cars fixed), we find we are charged at a
rate of (typically) £12 per hour. On this basis,
all the 40-hour weeks currently not being
worked in South Glamorgan amount to an
annual loss of production of goods and services
worth at least £924 million (£12 X 40 X 52 X
37,000).
South Glamorgan is thus deprived of the
benefit of an annual increment of nearly £1

billion to the wealth produced here. As for the
increased spending by workers, that would just
be a start. Spending generates demand for
products and services and thus, more jobs. But
we are told that all this would be bad because
it is inflationary. Who do you believe?
Charlie Swain

AUEW

ROBIN HOOD IN
REVERSE
We all realise that since 1979 this Government
has cut welfare benefits to the poor at the
same time as making large tax handouts to the
very rich but few of us realise how much. The
Labour Party reckon that these tax handouts
amount to £3.6 billion a year.
Figures like that are hard to grasp so we have
looked at what the Tory tax cuts might mean to
one rich person.
Our rich person lives on his investments and
draws an annual income of £50,000. In 1979
he would have had to pay £41,627.50 in
Income Tax. An overall tax rate of 83%.

In 1979 there was a rule that people who lived
on their investments were taxed more heavily
than those who had to work for their money.
This was known as the Investment Income
Surcharge. The Tories abolished it in 1983.
If you have lots of money and would like to get
some more without working for it, there are two
ways you can go about it. You can invest your
money and draw the interest or you can buy
and sell shares on the Stock Market and live off
the profits (or Capital Gains as they are known).
In 1965 the Labour Government introduced a
new tax (Capital Gains Tax) to make sure the
rich did not use this method to avoid tax
altogether. The Tories have not actually
abolished Capital Gains Tax but the allowances
that can now be claimed against the tax are
now so large that the effect is the same.
If our rich person bought shares for £250,000
in March 1982 and sold them for £310,000 in
March 1986 (a price rise in line with inflation),
the Capital Gains Tax payable on the profit
would be - £30 - that is all. In 1979 the tax
on a profit of £60,000 was £18,000.

In 1986, on the same income, his tax bill is only
£22.103.00. An overall tax rate of just 44%. If
he was richer, the tax cut would be even bigger.

WORKING TOGETHER IN WALES
Wales Co-operative Centre provides Free Services to help create employment
through Workers' Co-operatives.
Workers' Co-operatives are democratic businesses which two or more people
can run, pooling resources and responsibility. Profits are shared and each
member is personally involved in the quality of product or service.
Wales Co-operative Centre has Development Officers based in Bangor,
Lampeter, Merthyr Tydfil and Rhyl as well as marketing, training and financial
advisors based in Cardiff.
FIND OUT MORE
by phoning Cardiff (0222) 554955.

W ALES CO-OPERATIVE CENTRE
CANOLFAN CYD-WEITHREDOLCYMRU
Llandaff Court Fairwater Road, CARDIFF CFS 2XP.
Founded by Wales TUC. Sponsored by the Welsh Office, Welsh Development Agency, MldcWales Development, E.E.C., County, Borough and
District Councils of Wales.
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against Rupert Murdoch's papers.
One supporter (above), who dressed in a kangaroo
out6t, proved to be very popular with the loeaI
children.
The Cardiff Red Choir (below), also turned up and
sang a variety of labour movement songs, colleeting £35
for the printworkers.

set up in Business?
share in the decision making?
provide products/services that have a real benefit to the community?
know more?

If you are interested

in the co-operative

way of working c;:ontact us at:

5 Mount Stuart Square, Cardiff. Telephone 0222 494411
Cardiff & Vale Co-operative
and Vale Enterprise.
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SEPTEMBER 6th - DATELINE DISASTER?
THE AUTHOR
Alex Bird (Editor of 'Union Eyes') worked for the
CEGB for 12 years. He is a highly qualified
engineer and reached the post of Shift
Manager before leaving to pursue a different
career. Five of those years were spent in
nuclear power stations and he has toured the
Hinkley Point site extensively.
Using the little available data, both officially
released and leaked, together with his inside
knowledge, he has compiled a horrifying
scenario of what happened one fateful night
two years ago.
At 5 o'clock on a Thursday afternoon two
operator errors placed the security of the
Hinkley 'A' Nuclear Power Station in jeopardy.
An unavoidable power failure tripped the No.1
Reactor. Loss of instrumentation
led to a
further series of operator errors which caused
the other reactor to be tripped and resulted in
untold thousands of pounds worth of damage
to the main boiler feed pumps.
The only public information released by the
CEGB (Central Electricity Generating Board)
was to the Local Liaison Committee (LLC) who
were merely informed at the next monthly
meeting that the station had had a double
reactor trip. Nothing exceptional in that, a
typical year includes at least a dozen reactor
trips.4
Someone, however,
to smuggle out the
basement log book
managed to obtain

was sufficiently concerned
key pages of the turbine
and 'Union Eyes' has
a copy.

The log book pages, in themselves, appear at
first to reveal very little. However, if they are
taken with the few facts reluctantly released by
the CEGB after persistent probing by the local
MP (Paddy Ashdown), his researchers, New

Statesman journalists and, latterly, Jim Slater of
the Seamen's Union, the position starts to
become clearer.
Despite direct questions from an MP, the CEGB
still refuse to release a detailed chronology of
events, copies of log books, details of plant
damage or reactor core temperatures1
We believe, however, that by careful study of all
the information, we have been able to piece
together what is probably the most accurate
version of events that evening, to appear so far.
Each station has a file of Station Standing
Instructions (SSI's) telling the operators what to
do in each eventuality. These rules stipulate
that two motor generators (MG sets) must be
running to supply power for the reactor
instruments whenever a reactor is on load one in use, one on standby. On September 6th
1984, only one was running and that had the
wrong fuses in it. (The second had been 'out of
action' for a week and the third was shut
down)l
At around 1700 hours the fuses blew and the
Reactor 1 'Guard Lines', sensing loss of gas
circulator instrumentation, shut down the
reactor automatically. For 13 minutes, the
reactor instrumentation was not working at all,
then the thirdMG set was started by hand.
Hinkley Point 'A' has two reactors, two boilers
and six steam turbines. A series of steam
'crossover' valves enable any turbine to be
driven by either boiler. In an attempt to keep
Turbines 1, 2 and 3 on load these valves were
adjusted. During the operation, the wrong valve
was partially closed.l
Soon after, another mistake occurred. For some
time, there had been a condenser leak on
turbine VF1 and supplies of demineralised
water for the boilers were low. Much of the
water had been dumped to preserve purity.
John Outram claims lthat an order was given
from the Control Room to close 6 of the 8 feed
pump suction valves but that due to a
"breakdown in communication",
all 8 were closed.

The leaked log book reveals otherwise. It shows
that only 6 valves (FW 48-53) were open in the
first place. As all 6 were closed, there was a
temporary loss of coolant to the boiler. At this
point, the emergency pumps cut in and a
major catastrophe was averted. The main
pumps continued to run via the automatic
recirculation valves but overheated and
sustained sufficient damage to require
dismantling and repair over the next three
months1
The parallels between this and the near
meltdoV{n at Three Mile Island are striking. At
Three Mile Island false instrument readings
caused the operators to close feed water valves
and the reactor was starved of coolant. At
Hinkley Point, there was a loss of
instrumentation and operators closed too many
feed water valves by mistake. The difference is
that, at Three Mile Island, the emergency feed
system was shut off as wei!. This did not
happen at Hinkley Point but two serious
blunders meant that, for a crucial 13 minutes
when the crisis was at its peak, the operators
were 'running it blind' (ie without
instrumentation).
The consequences had they
made different decisions during that period do
not bear considering.
In spite of this, Walter Marshall (CEGB
Chairman) felt able to say that ... "I see no
parallel at all (with Three Mile Island) except on
a superficial basis ... the safety
instrumentation at Hinkley Point worked
perfectly"3
The CEGB have not told the whole truth, if they
have not lied they have certainly misled by
omission. At present, there is no statutory
obligation for the CEGB to release any
information to the press or public. Apparently
we have the right to die as a result of their
mistakes but not the right to know.
ALEX BIRD
1.
2.
3.
4.

Letter from Station Manager to Paddy Ashdown MP. 11.7.86
Letter from Station Manager to Paddy Ashdown MP. 4.8.86
Letter from Walter Marshall to Paddy Ashdown MP, 11.7.86
Verbal statement from CEGB Press Office, 8.9.86
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HINKLEY POINT - OUT
OF SIGHT, OUT OF MIND

In an emergency, the 'key station staff' will
regroup at a remote 'Emergency Control Room'.
The one for Old bury and Berkeley nuclear
stations is at the Health Physics Laboratory
midway between the two stations.

Official estimates are that a release of
radioactivity from a British nuclear power
station will come to ground 15 to 25 miles
downwind under normal weather conditions.
For Hinkley Point, that area covers Cardiff,
Newport and Caerphilly.

First room on the left is the designated room. It
contains a blue formica-topped
table, half a
dozen clothes lockers, a collection of old
newspapers and an aluminium teapot. Not a
telephone in sight, never mind radio
equipment, radiation monitors, protective
clothing or the like.

The 'Official Emergency Plans' for the nuclear
power stations on the Severn estuary involve
the police evacuating everyone within a one
mile radius and telling those within a 5 mile
radius to stay indoors. They are expected to do
this in a contaminated area but are given no
protective equipment. For that matter, a
nuclear power station with over 1000
employees has only 2 dozen full protective suits
at most.

estimates. The Government estimates that, in
Britain, more than 40 will die of thyroid cancer
alone.
Radiation levels in humans in Scotland are still
rising as we continue to eat contaminated food.
In North Wales, over 2 million lambs were
banned from sale. 420,000 are still banned.
Watch out for a surplus of lamb catfood at
Christmas, as the animals remaining are
unlikely to ever be passed as fit for human
consumption.

On this side of the channel there is no
continuous radiation monitoring and there are
no evacuation plans. At Chernobyl, 40,000
people were evacuated and still 40 died almost
immediately. Over the next 25 years, between
10,000 and 100,000 will die, depending on
whether you believe official or unofficial
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financial

penalties were imposed on them resulting in pay cuts for the

The Government have offered a form of Appeal Tribunal but the vast majority of Trade Unionists
have refused to recognise any such tribunal as it implies an acceptance that they have committed
an offence.
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at GCHQ are still fighting for the right to belong to the Trade Union.
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GCHQ speakers are available for meetings. Contact GCHQ Trade Unions, 22 Clarence Street,
Cheltenham GL50 3NU, telephone (0242) 570958.
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BELONGING TO A TRADE UNION IS NOT AN OFFENCE IN LAW
The TU members in GCHQ are determined to carry on the fight to the bitter end and thank all Trade
Unionists for their support so far and for their continuing support in future.
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in January 1987 in Cheltenham.
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S.E. Wales

Details available later.

AIDS - THE TRUTH WE
NEEDTOKNOW
Sex, death and rampant prejudice - these are
the things which, as far as the gutter press are
concerned, make a good story. A.I.D.S.
(Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome) has
given them a field day and in all the hysteria
about AIDS the simple truth has been
obscured.
AIDS is a killer but it is preventable and can be
prevented by some fairly simple precautions.

is now being used to justify discrimination
against homosexuals in all sorts of areas. In
some cases this is based on genuine (if
mistaken) fears; in others AIDS is just an
excuse.
Trade Unions have two important jobs to do.
The first is to make sure their members know
the truth about AIDS. The second job is to fight
to get our homosexual members the legal
protection against discrimination they urgently
need. What is your union doing?
TONY COXON

The AI DS virus is very fragile and cannot
survive outside the body for any length of time.
It is extremely hard to transmit and can only be
passed on by direct contact of body fluid with
body fluid (eg blood with blood, blood with
semen). The contact must be direct. It is not
possible to become infected from an object,
such as glass, that was once in contact with the
body fluids of an infected person.

Your village grew up round your pit
Your work it was your pride
You hewed out coal, it went up North
To fire ships from the Clyde
Your coalfields were respected
From the Falklands to the North Pole
But now they want to shut it down
And put you on the dole.

We've got a Tory government
With a woman at their head
And though this woman's not for turning
She's gone back on what she's said
In 1979 me lads
·You signed the Plan for Coal
But now that bastard Thatcher
Wants you all put on the dole
CHORUS
You've got a wife
And three young kids
And a mortgage overdue
Your mates and you were working
But you were the lucky few
They put the argument forward, you'd get redundancy
Twenty thousand pounds for fortyfive years
But that's no good to ye

In San Francisco, a massive health education
project spelling this out has already
dramatically reduced the rate of transmission
among the gay community. In fact, it achieved
a success rate unprecedented in preventive
medicine. So far, lack of money and a
reluctance to speak plainly have prevented us
from doing this in Britain.

The stigma attached to AIDS is now proving to
be a major obstacle to the control of the
disease. A simple test exists to identify those
who have been in contact with the virus.
However, people are understandably reluctant
to take the test when a positive result could
cost them their job and even their home. AIDS

MAGGIE'S HIT-MAN (IAN)

CHORUS: Ian MacGregor, the scourge from the NCB
Ian MacGregor wants to shut your colliery

Once these facts are understood, the
precautions necessary to prevent the spread of
the disease are fairly self-evident. Some groups
know they are likely to be more at risk than
others. The most publicised group is
homosexual or bisexual males. The medical
advice for them to change to 'safer' sex _ "
essentially avoiding anal sex or using a
condom and a water based lubricant.

The other group who need to understand the
risks are workers in the health and social
services. Cases of transmission are rare but it
could be possible if, say, an ambulance worker
with a cut hand got covered with the blood of
an infected person. Awareness of the risk and
simple precautions, like rubber gloves, should
be enough to prevent this.

Colin Lewis, an ex-miner from the Bargoed,
Britannia and Taff Merthyr pits, wrote this song,
which will be featured on Dave Burns' album.
Colin now lives in Newport Road, Cardiff, and is
a regular singer at the Tuesday night miners
benefits at St Peters Rugby Club. He wrote the
song during the miners' strike.

CHORUS
Though some of you have been tempted
To take his golden eggs
Your wife and kids are starving
But you're still too proud to beg.
Stick it out me lads and you will win
To the Tories do not bend
Stand by your national executive
Stick it out to the bitter end.

AIDS HELPLINE
Monday 8.00 pm - 10.00 pm
Tel. 40101/2
The Aids Helpline exists to give
confidential advice to everyone
worried about AIDS.

NGA

South & West Wales Graphical Society supports all Trades
Unionists in the struggle against Apartheid in South Africa.

DON'T BUY APARTHEID

Don't bank with Apartheid. Support the struggle for freedom in
South Africa and Namibia.

CHORUS
You've had your fair share of abuse
In the Press and on TV
They say your pit doesn't pay its way
Shut it down, cries the NCB
But don't forget Senghennydd
Or the kids from Aberfan
They died in the name of coal, me boys
Keep on fighting if you can
CHORUS
FINAL CHORUS: Ian MacGregor
Scourge of the NCB
Ian MacGregor - it's too late
He's just shut your colliery
He's just shut your colliery

CARDIFF TRADES COUNCIL YOUTH
COMMITIEE
Cardiff Trades Council has recently set up a
Youth Committee. All affiliated branches are
invited to nominate young trades unionists to
participate in its running, they do not
necessarily have to be Trades Council
delegates.
For further information contact
Laurence Townsend, c/o TASS,
Transport House, 1 Cathedral Road, Cardiff.

NUJ
Cardiff Branch of the NUJ
supports the sacked journalists
and printworkers.
Don't buy the Sun, News of
the World, Times and Sunday
Times.
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COR COCHION
CAERDYDD - THE
CARDIFF RED CHOIR

I.R.S.F.
P.O. TAXES BRANCH
COMMUNITY CHARGE
(OR POLL TAX BY ANOTHER NAME)
THE GOVERNMENTS PROPOSALS TO
REPLACE DOMESTIC RATESWITH A
COMMUNITY CHARGE (POLL TAX)WOULD
SHIFT THE BURDEN OF LOCAL TAXATION
FROM THE RICH ONTO THE POOR
ALSO IF YOU CAN'T PAYTHE CHARGE OR
YOU DON'T REGISTER YOU CAN'T VOTE AND
YOU MAY BE PROSECUTED

Three years ago a group of socialists met in
Cardiff with the idea of learning to sing some of
the great labour and trade union songs songs which have been forgotten by many on
the left today. From that beginning grew the
Cor Cochion Caerdydd (the Cardiff Red Choir)
which has since made a big impact in rallies,
concerts and disputes.
The choir - whose members come mainly
from Cardiff and Caerphilly - has raised
hundreds of pounds for workers in struggle
(notably the miners, quarryworkers and
printworkers). It has helped finance an LP
being produced by Dave Burns in aid of the
NUM. A cassette of the Choir's songs ('Dros
Ryddid Daear - Workers Unite') is already
available and the Choir is about to record its
second cassette, proceeds from which will go
to the Anti-Apartheid Movement and the
Nicaragua Solidarity Campaign.
With a repertoire of British and American trade
union songs, Welsh socialist songs and music
from the international movement (especially
Latin and South America) Cor Cochion
Caerdydd has added a new dimension of
energy and celebration to the progressive
movement in South Wales.
For information about bookings, the first
cassette, the new recording or if you are
interested in joining the choir: write to the
Secretary, Cor Cochion Caerdydd, 15 Rawden
Place, Riverside, Cardiff.

TRADES COUNCIL
Pre-Xmas Social

I.R.S.F. P.D. BRANCH SAY DON'T LETTHIS
GOVERNMENT TAX YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE

IN DISPUTE
One of the aims of 'Union Eyes' is to give
workers in dispute the opportunity to put their
case in print, an opportunity they are not likely
to get elsewhere. To do this we need union
branches to give us the information.

Companies Registration Office
For the last 3 months members of the CPSA,
SCPS and CSU at the Companies Registration
Office in Cardiff have been operating a total
overtime ban.
The aim of the ban is to force management to
give guarantees of job security for workers at
CRO in return for their co-operation in the
introduction of computers.

Peace
Shop
Ltd.

Transport Club, Garth Street (off Adam Street).
Thursday November 20th. Buffet, late bar and
disco. Tickets £2.50 from Mike Payne,
9 Cross Place, Maindee, Cardiff CF4 3AQ.
Tel. 610603.

'THE LAST PIT IN THE
RHONDDA'

56, Mackintosh Place,
Roath, Cardiff, Wales.
Tel: (0222) 489260
Open Tue-Sat 10.00 am to 5.00 pm.
Campaign Materials, Books, Magazines,
Stickers, etc. Lots of ideas for Xmas, Vegetarian
Wholefood cafe, New range of original Peace
Cards just in. Call in or write for catalogue.

The last pit in the Rhondda may have closed
but its fighting spirit lives on in an LP record
just released by Dave Burns.
The album, called 'The Last Pit in the Rhondda',
features songs from the Miners Strike in South
Wales and other workers anthems. The record
costs £5 and all profits will go to the NUM.
To order the record send £5 (plus 50p post and
packing) to Dave Burns, c/o St Peters Rugby
Club, 118 Newport Road, Cardiff or come along
to one of the miners benefits still held at the
club every Tuesday night.

TRADE UNION BADGES REQUIRED
Prepared to pay limited amount. Contact Mike
Payne, 9 Cross Place, Maindy, Cardiff CF4 3AQ.
Tel 610603
DONATION
£10 received from GMBATU with thanks.
SUPER VALUE HOLIDAYS 1987
with Balkan Holidays, flying from Cardiff. Free
children & child reductions. Also available other
holidays flying to Spain, Canaries, Portugal etc.
Flights only also arranged. Phone Alec Miller.
Day 01 653 8260,
Eve 01 778 5024.
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LISTINGS
Each issue will feature a listings
column. Send us details of your
meetings, regular or one-off and we will
include it for FREE.
Sat 18 October - TUC Womens Action
Day - Leafletting in Queen St, 10 am to
4 pm. Meet at USDAW office, 42
Charles St. or contact Wendy Musthill,
Wales TUC, 1 Cathedral Road, Cardiff.
Sat 18 October - Cardiff Congress in
Support of Mining Communities Conference in County Hall, Newport
Road on a new energy policy. Contact
Charlie Swain, 117 Aberporth Rd.,
Cardiff. Tel 613922.
Tues 21 October - Wales Nicaragua
Solidarity Campaign inaugural meeting
atTransport House, 7.30 pm. All
welcome. Contact Dave Richards,
4 Tudor St., Cardiff. Tel 25111.
Sat/Sun 112November - National
Abortion Campaign annual conference
in London. Details from NAC,
London Womens Centre, Wilde Court,
London WC2.
Sat 29 November - All Wales
Conference of the Campaign Against
Social Security Cuts. Contact CASSC,
103/104 Clifton St., Adamsdown,
Cardiff.
Every Tuesday - St. Peters Rugby
Club, 118 Newport Road. Dave Burns
and guest singers. All proceeds to
miners fund. Everyone welcome.
3rd Thursday each month Transport House, 7.00 p.m.
Cardiff Trades Council.
If your meeting's not here, let us know.
Write to The Editor,
c/o Fingerprints, Pen-y-wain Lane,
Roath, Cardiff. Tel. 482582.

ADVERTISE IN UNION EYES
Union Eyes is the official publication of Cardiff
Trades Union Council and is available free to
every trade unionist in the Cardiff area, giving a
potential readership of approximately 60,000
people.
DISPLAY ADVERTISING - Camera ready copy.
Full Page
270x 190mm
£200
Half Page
130x190mm
£105
Quarter Page
'130x90mm
£55
Eighth Page
60 x 90mm
£32
Sixteenth Page
60x40mm
£20
Preparation of artwork
extra (minimum £5)

- if required - 20%

Lineage - £4 per column cm. (2cm. minimum,
Column measure 40mm.)
Classified - 20p. per word, minimum £4 CASH WITH ORDER ONLY
PAYMENT - is due nett monthly (except
classified).
N.B. You may wish to take advantage of our
discounts for series booking or payment with
order. Please enquire for details.

COPY DEADLINE

FOR NEXT ISSUE -

Monday November

10th.

Please make cheques payable to Cardiff Trades
Union Council and send to address above.

THE WOODCRAFf FOLK - SPANNING THE WORLD
WITH FRIENDSHIP
The questlon I'm most often asked about the
Woodcraft
Folk in Cardiff is simply ... 'What's
that then?'.

African political prisoners
and making a collage
for a Nottingham
CND exhibition
are the two
recent examples).

It is an organisation
for children which is based
on the principles
of co-operation
as opposed to
competition;
internationalism
and friendship
as
opposed to racism; education
for peace as
opposed to militaristic
uniforms and drilling.
The 'Folk' has no religious connections
and
children of any, or no religion are welcome.
It is
for both boys and girls and seeks to promote
positive anti-sexist
attitudes.

~

PtnBLIC
CONFERENCE

For a non-nuclear energy policy based on coal.
South Glamorgan County HQ, Newport Road,
Cardiff.
Saturday 18 October,
50p unwaged).
Open to individuals
organisations.

lOam to 4pm. (£1 and
and delegates

from

It is nationwide,
with strong international
links
with comparable
organisations
the world over.
The democracy
of the Woodcraft
Folk extends
to the full involvement
of the children
themselves
in decision making and planning.

SPEAKERS: Eric Davies (S. Wales NUM);
Dr. Richard Lawson (on the medical effects of
radiation); Speaker from Women Against Pit
Closures; Steve Carr (on links between nuclear
power and nuclear weapons) and Herbert
Giradet (Friends of the Earth Cymru, writer of
'Far From Paradise')

The group now meeting in Cardiff is for 6 to 9
year-olds
(although
there is some overspill of
10 and 11 year olds) and a typical evening may
include co-operative
games, singing/dancing,
discussions
on racism, story-telling,
drama, art
and craft (making and sending cards to South

Conference organised by Cardiff Congress In
Support Of Mining Communities
(Sec. Charlie
Swain,Cardiff
613922) with the backing of
South Glamorgan County Council's economic
development
and public protection committees.

IS YOUR BRANCH AFFILIATED TO
YOUR LOCAL TRADES COUNc1L?
If you are not sure - THEN ASK
If you would like more information - THEN ASK
If you would like a speaker to come to
your branch - THEN ASK.
IN SOUTH GLAMORGAN THERE IS A TRADES
COUNCIL IN THE VALE OF GLAMORGAN AND
ONE IN CARDIFF.
Just return the slip below to:
Alun Lewis, South Glamorgan Association of
Trades Councils, 80 Cottrell Road, Cardiff CF2 3EZ.

o
o

We would like to affiliate
We would like to know whether we are already
affiliated

o We would like more information
o We would like a speaker to visit our branch
Union
Branch
Name/Address

. Telephone

of Branch Secretary

Cardiff Woodcraft Folk Camp in Forest of Dean. July '86.
To follow up a recent visit to the City Farm, the
children wrote letters or drew pictures
protesting
at the Farm's possible closure. They
got their friends to do likewise, whole schools
started doing it, as did 1001 other bodies.
That's what the 'Folk' is about; however weak
and vulnerable
individuals
are, they have the
power to change life for the better when they
combine
together.
Children we have plenty of, adult helpers are
few. Is it something
you could'be
involved in
(especially
for a new group of 9 to 12 year
olds)?
In the wider labour movement
the Woodcraft
Folk is almost unique, it is positive and
constructive
but still good fun.
Ann MacMillan
Woodcraft Folk
Tel Cardiff 496523

FORWARD TO FREEDOM IN
SOUTH AFRICA AND NAMffiIA
End Apartheid ., Sanctions Now

Wales Anti-Apartheid Movement
43 Qlenroy Street, Roath. Tel: 499769

SOCIAL
SECURITY CUTS?
NOTHING TO DO
WITH ME
Thisgovernmenthas alreadycut FISwill be replacedby 'Family
state benefitsby more than
Credit'which will go to fewer
£8,000 million since 1980. The familiesand be paid through the
further cuts proposedin the new paypacket.Halfa million
White Paperon SocialSecurity children will losethe right to free
will affect many more than iust
schoolmeals.
thoseon SocialSecurityat the
• OtherCuts - Automatic
moment.
MaternityGrantswill be
• Pensioners_ AlthoughState abolished,fewerwidowswill
EarningsRelatedPenions
qualifyfor a penSion,everyone
(SERPS)will not now be
(however~oor)Will.haveto pay
abolishedaltogether,benefitswill at least20 Yo of their Rates..
be cut by at leasta fifth (and
Studentswill loseout, as Will
more in somecases);especially victimsof aCCIdentsand diseases
hard-hitwill be women. manual at work. The DeathGrantWillbe
and part-timeworkers. Most
rePlace~by a means-testedand
pensionerswill losesomeor all of repayabe loan.
their HousingBenefit.
TheGovernmentbelievesthat
• SupplementaryBenefitsBritain needsto becomea lowSomepeople(the over·80's,
wageeconomybut unlessthey
familiesand disabledpeople)
can cut benefitsback to below
would get a little morethan the subsistencelevel,wageswill not
flat rate but many pensioners
fall as far as they would like. Cuts
and especiallythe young
in benefitswill eventuallyaffect
unemployedwould be even
the livingstandardsof all of us
worseoff than they are now.
but the Governmenthopethat, if
• SpecialNeeds - At the
they play up the divisions
moment you havea right to
betweenthosein and out of
certain paymentse.g. for extra work, their cuts will go through
heatingcosts.furniture and
unchallenged.
bedding.This right will be
.
.
removed.Insteadyou will have clardlffTradesCouncllare
to apply (i.e. beg)for a repayable paying an activepart In the
loan.Whetheryou get anything campaignto stop them. If you
will depend on the discretionof want to help orJustwant more
the DHSSand whethertheir
~formatlon, wnte t~ 80 Cottrell
allocationof moneyhas run out
oad. Roath,Card .
yet. Youwill no longerhaveany
right to appealto an
Rob Richards
independenttribunal.
IRSF
• Families- All familieswill
loseby the cut in Child Benefit.

Printing Co-operative/Cywaith Argraffu
TjPenderyn
Pen·y·Wain Lane, Roath, Cardiff .
• Top quality litho printing to SRA2
• TU (NGA) throughout

CARDIFF 482582
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